Abstract: This paper first motivates how advances in networking architectures and protocols can complement advances in optical communications research to increase the overall value of optical networks by enabling more applications. A review of existing optical networking solutions is then provided along with a classification of different types of optical networks. Finally, we show how single-hop and multihop wavelength-routed networks can be used efficiently for fast end-to-end file transfers, when these networks are equipped with a hardware-implementable signaling protocol, a routing protocol, and a simple transport protocol.
Introduction
Advances in networking architectures and protocols are driven by both new inventions in communications technologies and new applications. The work presented in this paper describes new optical networking architectures and protocols enabled by recent advances in multi-channel Wavelength Division Multiplexed (WDM) communications. In Section 2, we describe some of the important optical communications components such as WDM multiplexers/demultiplexers, programmable Optical Add/ Drop Multiplexers (OADMs), Optical Crossconnects (OXCs), tunable and fixed transmitters, continuousmode and burst-mode receivers (tunable or fixed), amplifiers, and WDM passive star couplers.
Besides these technological advances in optical communications components, optical fiber deployment is now finally reaching customer premises buildings, i.e., enterprise/multiple tenant buildings in metropolitan areas. Given that fiber was already deployed on long-haul lines (between cities/continents), end-to-end fiber connectivity is now available to many business users.
To exploit this increasing reach of fiber and the capabilities of new optical communications components, new networking architectures and protocols are needed to enable a larger set of communications applications on optical networks. A number of network architectures have already been proposed and some even implemented. As a review, we provide a description/classification of these networking solutions in Section 3.
While these existing optical networking solutions make a good start, we believe that by adding a few key protocols, such as signaling protocols, routing protocols and transport protocols, we can further improve the value of optical networks. Initial proposals for signaling and routing protocols for optical networks have been made as "MultiProtocol Lambda Switching" by the Internet Engineering Task Force (IETF) [1] , the Optical Domain Service Interconnect (ODSI) coalition [2] , Optical Internetworking Forum (OIF) [3] and the International Telecommunications Union -Telecommunications (ITU-T). These proposals allow optical networks to be operated in a switched mode, i.e., for lightpaths to be set up and released on demand. However, the applications envisioned for optical networks operating in the switched mode are so far fairly limited. For example, the most common application is restoration following link failures. Optical networks are assumed to interconnect Internet Protocol (IP) routers, and when a failure occurs, an IP router requests a new lightpath to route around the failure. This application is targeted at providing reliability without requiring provisioned protection-switched paths (which waste bandwidth).
Fig. 1 shows how new networking architectures and protocols can help increase the value of optical
networks by enabling new applications. For example, the creation of OADMs and OXCs followed by the development of signaling and routing protocols enabled the efficient network restoration application. We recognize that with signaling protocols enabling the switched mode of operation even more applications are possible. As a new application for optical networks, we propose using switched lightpaths on an endto-end basis between hosts (instead of just between IP routers) for large file transfers. For large files, the overhead of lightpath setup is offset by savings in the transmission delay relative to that in packet-switched networks, especially with congestion control schemes, such as the Transmission Control Protocol (TCP) Slow Start. To support this application, we need a slightly different set of signaling and routing protocols as well as a new transport protocol. We describe our proposals for these new networking protocols and the associated application in Section 4. This extension is depicted as a loop leading from the "applications" Towards advancing the value of optical networks box into the "networking architectures and protocols" box of Fig. 1 .
As a next step, we recognize that for this end-to-end file transfer application, fast reconfiguration capability of OADMs/OXCs would be most useful. It would improve circuit setup delay, and consequently reduce the crossover file size at which circuit switching becomes more efficient than packet switching.
Currently, most of the emerging all-optical crossconnects use Micro-Electro Mechanical Systems (MEMS) technology, in which reconfiguration of a lightpath takes in the order of milliseconds. New crossconnect technologies based on Semiconductor Optical Amplifiers (SOAs) would reduce this to nanoseconds [4] . This is an example of the reverse loops leading into the "optical communications components" box of Fig. 1 .
Further advances in optical communications components could enable more applications, if corresponding networking architectures/protocols are developed. For example, the creation of Allwave fibers opened up the band between 1350 nm and 1450nm [5] . This allows for a significant increase in the number of wavelengths supported per fiber over previous technology. With such advances, if bandwidth becomes truly abundant and inexpensive, one could consider using switched bidirectional end-to-end circuits even for interactive sessions. Contrast this with the proposal discussed earlier of using switched unidirectional end-to-end circuits only for large file transfers, an application in which continuous traffic (no silence periods) is generated. If bandwidth becomes plentiful, and circuits can be set up and released dynamically between end hosts, then interactive applications such as web browsing, telnet, etc. could also be considered for end-to-end circuits. Traffic would be bursty, which means the circuits would be used inefficiently, but delays would be much lower than in bidirectional sessions set up across packet-switched networks.
Finally, advances in optical memory components could further improve the value of optical networks.
For example, optical packet switches would become practical, which, in turn, would increase the number of applications supported on optical networks.
Thus, using this cyclical model of Fig. 1 , we believe that both the deployment and value offered by optical networks can be well improved.
Optical components
This section briefly describes the various optical communications components listed in Section 1. We classify the components described above into two types: "switching" components, which are programmable, and hence enable networking, and "non-switching" components, which are primarily components used on optical links. "Switching" components include tunable transmitters/receivers, OADMs/OXCs (including WSXC and WIXC), which are optical circuit switches, and optical packet switches. The remaining components, WDM multiplexers/demultiplexers, fixed transmitters/receivers, amplifiers and WDM passive star couplers are all "non-switching" components. Finally, if wavelength converters are added either as separate components or as WIXCs, then a "programmable" converter is a "switching" component, while a "fixed" wavelength converter is a "non-switching" component.
While commercial interest in WDM is relatively new, a significant amount of work has been done on optical networking in both universities and research laboratories over the last few decades. Recently published books [6] [7] [8] provide excellent reviews of this work. In this section, we briefly describe different classes of optical networks proposed both in prior research papers and those being currently deployed.
Before considering classes of optical networks, we consider classes of generic networks, whether electronic or optical. with the position being determined by a combination of one or more of three dimensions: space (interface number), time and wavelength. Packet switches are "label-based," in that they use information in packet headers (labels) to decide how to switch a packet. Note that our definition of circuit switching is different from a common definition, which is that a circuit-switched network is one in which a circuit is set up prior to user data exchange. While this property is a characteristic of circuit-switched networks, it is not the defining property, because with the invention of packet-switched CO networking, e.g., X.25 and Asynchronous Transfer Mode (ATM), even in packet-switched networks a connection can be set up prior to data exchange. Whether a connection is set up prior to data exchange or not is a property of whether the network is CO or CL, not whether the network is packet-switched or circuit-switched. of arriving bits, which means that they must be programmed in a connection setup procedure.
Returning now to the classification of optical networks, we first determine which of the three networking techniques shown in Fig. 2 have been implemented using the optical communications components described in Section 2. The goal of carrying out this exercise is to determine if any known networking technique is as yet unused in the optical domain. Different types of optical networks, such as broadcast-and-select networks, wavelength-routed networks, optical-link networks, single-hop networks, multihop networks, and photonic networks, have been described in [6] [7] [9] . Many of these terms have multiple (sometimes inconsistent) definitions. Developing a taxonomy for classes of optical networks is a challenging proposition. Nevertheless, it is important given the growth of the optical community in recent years.
We define four broad classes of optical networks based on the types of optical communications components used (see Table 1 ). We assume that each class uses optical links and has "non-switching" Optical-link networks consist of all-electronic switches interconnected by optical links. The optical links can be single-channel or multi-channel point-to-point links, or shared-medium broadcast links.
Point-to-point multi-channel links are created by placing WDM multiplexers/demultiplexers at the ends of the fiber, while shared-medium broadcast links are created through the use of WDM passive star couplers.
These components are not programmable and hence no reconfiguration is possible. Fig. 3a , an extended version of Fig. 2 , shows different subclasses of optical-link networks based on the type of electronic switches used on an end-to-end path. They could be all packet switches (of CL type or CO type, or a combination, such as MPLS, not shown in Fig. 3a ), or all circuit switches, or a hybrid of packet switches and circuit switches.
The next class of optical networks shown in Table 1 are broadcast-and-select (B&S) networks. The only optical "switching" components used in these networks are tunable transmitters and/or receivers. As the name suggests, data is broadcast on all the links (e.g., all outgoing links of a WDM passive star coupler) and receivers are programmed to "select" the channels they should receive. B&S networks are classified as either single-hop or multihop. The terms "single-hop" and "multihop" indicate whether user data only traverses optical switching components on the end-to-end path (single-hop) or whether it traverses a combination of optical and electronic switching components (multihop). This is important because alloptical networks have the major advantage of bit-rate transparency.
In single-hop B&S networks, the transmitters/receivers can be tuned on a packet-by-packet basis or callby-call basis. Thus, all three networking techniques, packet-switched (PS) CL, packet-switched CO and In multihop B&S networks, data is broadcast on all links, but electronic switches (effectively) provide wavelength conversion on the path from the source to the destination because not all nodes receive all wavelengths. Given that these networks are B&S, the only optical switching components present are tunable transmitters/receivers (see Table 1 ). Since the components can be tuned on a packet-by-packet or call-by-call basis and the electronic switches can be circuit switches or packet switches, multihop B&S networks can be operated in all categories of Fig. 3c (except the all-CS/CL category). Reference [6] classifies a network in which the transmitters and receivers are fixed and the end nodes are connected through a WDM passive star coupler as a multihop B&S network. We classify this network as an "opticallink" network because in this configuration there are no optical "switching" components (note that we classified WDM passive star couplers as optical "link" components rather than as optical "switching" components in Section 2). While the generic term "multihop" may allow for networks consisting of electronic switches interconnected by optical links, we reserve the term "multihop B&S" for hybrid networks consisting of both optical and electronic switching components (hence we classified these networks in the hybrid category of Fig. 3c ).
The third class shown in Table 1 , Wavelength-Routed (WR) networks, are defined to necessarily include optical circuit switches (OADMs/OXCs), and optionally, tunable transmitters and/or tunable receivers.
WR networks can also be single-hop or multihop. Single-hop WR networks use only optical switching components and are hence listed in Fig. 3b . If the transmitters/receivers are fixed, these networks are all-CS. With tunable transmitters/receivers [10] , based on whether the transmitters/receivers are tuned on a per-packet basis or per-call basis, these networks are in the hybrid PS/CS category (last row of Fig. 3b ) or in the all-CS category (second row of Fig. 3b ), respectively. Multihop WR networks consist of optical circuit switches, electronic switches, and optionally, tunable transmitters/receivers. Since they necessarily include optical circuit switches, they are not listed in the "All PS" row of Fig. 3c . The electronic switches on the multihop paths could be circuit-switched, or CO or CL packet-switched, and hence multihop WR networks are listed in the corresponding categories in Fig. 3c .
The last class of optical networks shown in Table 1 are photonic packet-switched networks. These networks are defined to necessarily have optical packet switches, and optionally, optical circuit switches and tunable transmitters/receivers. These networks are listed in Fig. 3b (all-optical switching) in the last hybrid row and in the all-PS row because optical circuit switching may or may not be present on the endto-end path. Optical circuit switching could be in the form of OADMs/OXCs or tunable transmitters/ receivers tuned on a call-by-call basis. While it is possible to combine all-optical packet switches with electronic circuit switches, we think that these configurations are unlikely because when all-optical packet switches become prevalent, all-optical circuit switches are already likely to have superseded electronic circuit switches. Hence, photonic packet-switched networks are not shown in Fig. 3c .
Finally, a new class of optical networks, not listed in Table 1 , is based on optical burst switching [11] [12]. Burst switching combines the concepts of circuit switching and packet switching. While a round-trip call setup delay is incurred in circuit switching, burst switching avoids this cost by sending the burst at some time interval following the burst control packet optimistically hoping that resources will be allocated for the burst before its arrival at a switch. The cost, however, is that given that there is some probability of the burst arriving before resources are allocated, buffers are needed in burst switches.
Of all these classes of optical networks, clearly optical-link networks are feasible today and are already in use. Of the remaining three classes of optical networks described above (broadcast-&-select, wavelength-routed and photonic packet-switched networks), current commercial attention is directed at wavelength-routed networks. The tunable transmitters and receivers needed for broadcast-and-select networks, and optical memory needed for optical packet switches, remain quite expensive, making both B&S and photonic packet-switched networks less attractive for near-term commercial deployments.
Of the various subclasses of wavelength-routed networks shown in Fig. 3b and Fig. 3c , the most common type is multihop WR networks with electronic packet switches (i.e., the last row of Fig. 3c) ; for example, a network of IP routers interconnected by optical circuit switches, such as OADMs/OXCs. As described in Section 1, limited applications are possible for the WR sub-network of this integrated IP/ WDM network. In the next section, we describe our proposal for extending the value of WR networks.
Proposal for new architectures, protocols and applications for WR networks
In this section, we propose using WR networks in two other subclasses: the all-CS case of the all-optical configuration (Fig. 3b) or the all-CS case of the hybrid electronic/optical switching configuration (Fig. 3c) .
We use "SONET switches" as representative of electronic circuit switches, and use the term "WDM switches" to represent all-optical OADMs/OXCs. Thus, all-CS single-hop WR networks consist only of WDM switches, while the all-CS hybrid electronic/optical configuration uses SONET switches and WDM switches. Note in Fig. 3 that rows corresponding to the "all-CS" case imply that all the switching components on the end-to-end path use circuit switching.
To understand what types of data transfers are suitable for end-to-end circuits, we considered different types of data transfers as shown in Fig. 4 . We emphasize that Fig. 4 shows a classification of "data transfers" and not "applications. broadcast. An example of the "recording" type is the recording of a live TV broadcast. "Stored streaming" examples include a user listening to a stored audio file that is being streamed over a network or a videoon-demand data stream. All three types in which one end is live typically involve bursty data. Only the last type, stored-to-stored, involves continuous traffic. Hence, we conclude that this last type of data transfers is best suited for end-to-end circuits (WDM lightpaths or SONET circuits).
Given that such data transfers are often part of other interactive sessions, e.g, a file download within a web browsing session, we propose a hybrid network architecture in which short requests, such as Uniform
Resource Locators (URLs), are carried over a CL packet-switched network such as an IP network, while long file transfers, if needed, are transmitted over a direct end-to-end circuit. This is illustrated in Fig. 5 .
We assume a gradual introduction of SONET and/or WDM switches into enterprises, and SONET or To reduce circuit setup delay, we designed a simple signaling protocol suitable for hardware implementation and implemented it in VHDL 3 . Our first prototype is quite promising, showing significant savings in call setup delays. This is described in Section 4.1. In Section 4.2, we describe a transport protocol called Zing that uses this hybrid network architecture for reliable delivery of files on end-to-end circuits.
In Section 4.3, we describe a routing protocol for single-hop and multihop WR networks using circuit switches. Finally, in Section 4.4, we describe an interesting problem that arises when admitting calls in an end-to-end circuit-switched network, and propose a solution.
3. VHDL stands for VHSIC Hardware Description Language, where VHSIC stands for Very High Speed Integrated Circuits. 
Fig. 5 Proposed hybrid architecture for file transfers

Hardware implementation of a signaling protocol
Circuit-switched networks are, by definition, connection-oriented (see Fig. 2 ). CO networks require a signaling protocol to set up and release connections. Typically, signaling protocols are implemented in software, which both limits the call handling capacities of switches and leads to high call setup delays.
Call setup delays are high relative to call holding times if calls are set up and released for the purposes of transferring files (unidirectional) on potentially very high-speed circuits. Thus, to support the application described above, i.e., using a CL packet-switched network for short requests within a web browsing or ftp session and using direct high-speed circuits for file transfers (whenever the files are deemed "large"), the switches need to have high call handling capacities and very low call setup delays. Our solution to this problem is to implement the signaling protocol in hardware. and Release-confirm messages consumes about 15 clock cycles each since these messages are much smaller and require simple processing. Assuming a 25 MHz clock, this translates into 1.8 microseconds for Setup message processing and about 0.6 microseconds for Setup-success, Release, and Release-confirm message processing. Compare this with the 1-2 milliseconds it takes to process signaling messages in software [13] . FPGAs with 100 MHz clocks are already on the market and using them will reduce the protocol processing time even further. Such low call setup delays also imply high call handling capacities in the order of 100,000 calls/sec.
The prototype validated the feasibility of hardware implementation of signaling protocols, and its potential for achieving very high call handling capacities and low call setup delays. This technological advance indeed enhances the set of applications that can be supported efficiently on optical networks.
Transport protocol
Once an end-to-end circuit is set up, a transport protocol is needed to reliably carry user data bits on the circuit. Since the end-to-end circuit can be considered a "link" at the physical layer, the "network layer" is non-existent, and the transport layer and data-link layer protocols are effectively merged. With end-toend circuits, data loss probability is much lower than in packet-switched networks, where data can be dropped at intermediate switches due to buffer overflows. Also, data is not mis-sequenced. This means a simpler error control mechanism than that of TCP is sufficient. Also, without the threat of network switch congestion, data can be sent at a constant rate without congestion control functionality, such as TCP's Slow Start. Finally, without the variations in data delivery rates commonly experienced in CL packetswitched networks, flow control does not have to be the fine-grained window based control used in TCP.
A simpler rate based scheme is possible on circuits.
Given the above reasons, we defined a new merged transport/data-link layer protocol called "Zing" [14] . It mainly performs two functions: error control and flow control. Typically these functions are common to both transport protocols (on an end-to-end basis) and data-link layer protocols (on a link-bylink basis). Other functions unique to one layer or the other, for example, framing typically performed in data-link layer protocols, are also needed.
For error control, we need to define a specific unit of data over which error detection and correction functions can be performed, even though on an end-to-end circuit, data bits can be streamed continuously.
In Zing, this transmission unit is called a "chunk." Chunks are of fixed size, except for the last. Each chunk consists of data payload bits encapsulated with a sequence number and a checksum. The Zing receiver verifies correct reception of each chunk (using the checksum), and delivers the chunk to the storage device (e.g., disk). If the receiver detects a chunk error, it sends a negative acknowledgement to the source to request retransmission. By allocating sequence numbers to chunks rather than bytes, using a large sequence number field (32 bits), and large chunk sizes (such as 64KB), Zing avoids having to recycle sequence numbers within the duration of a file transfer. Consequently, Zing can avoid retransmission buffers at the source and resequencing buffers at the destination, by asking the application to: (a) retrieve information from disk when needed for retransmission, and (b) store information to disk as it arrives, possibly with holes. This approach is in contrast to stream-oriented transport protocols, such as TCP, that provide a serial interface to the application, and consequently hasten retransmissions to release storage in the limited-size retransmission and resequencing buffers. With Zing, the destination can issue a negative acknowledgement when it detects that information needs to be retransmitted (a simple process given that circuits preserve sequence), and the source can retransmit the information much later. With this approach, Zing exploits the fact that files must be complete before any part can be used, and that files are stored (e.g., on disk) at the endpoints.
For flow control functionality, Zing uses a rate-based scheme, i.e., the rate at which a Zing receiver can receive data is taken into account when setting up the end-to-end circuit. The other two commonly-used mechanisms for flow control, window-based flow control (as in TCP) and on-off flow control (as in Highlevel Data Link Control), are not used for various reasons. Window-based flow control is more complex requiring the end nodes to manage window sizes. On-off flow control is unsuitable for high-speed circuits in that during OFF periods, rather large amounts of bandwidth will go unused.
While Zing is designed for file transfers over a unidirectional circuit-switched lightpath, it uses the packet-switched network that operates bidirectionally in parallel with the circuit. Zing uses the packetswitched network for sending negative acknowledgements. More interestingly, Zing uses the packetswitched network for retransmissions. Packet-switched retransmissions are desirable for two reasons.
First, they allow Zing sources to efficiently close the circuit immediately after transmitting the last bit of the file for the first time. If Zing sources were to retransmit over the circuit, then they would need to hold the circuit open and idle until receiving acknowledgements for all bits in the transfer, which could not occur until at least a round-trip time after the last bit of the file was transmitted (and might take much longer due to the tolerances required on timers that control timeouts). Second, packet-switched retransmissions constrain the circuit holding times to known values, a feature we need for our call scheduling algorithm, which is described in Section 4.4. The number of chunk retransmissions needed depends on the error rate experienced during the transfer, which means retransmission on the circuit could make the circuit holding time unknown.
Reliability is of concern not just for the initial transmissions, but also for the acknowledgements and retransmissions sent over the packet-switched network. Rather than have Zing reinvent a reliable-transfer protocol for the packet-switched network, we propose using TCP. This simplifies Zing, allowing initial transmissions, which constitute the bulk of the transfer, to zip across the high-speed circuit/lightpath, and relatively rare acknowledgements and retransmissions to pass slowly, but reliably, across the packetswitched network.
Zing also addresses the denial of service attacks made possible by the choice of negative acknowledgements, and the impact of out-of-order access to storage on encryption modes.
Routing protocol
Current circuit-switched WR networks, whether single-hop or multihop, do not have a routing protocol.
Consider for example SONET networks. These are typically deployed in rings. Example ring rates are OC12, OC48, OC192, etc., and individual OC1s, OC3s, etc., are dropped/added at SONET Add/Drop Multiplexers (ADMs). Similarly, WR networks with OADMs are also emerging as 4-channel, 16-channel, 32-channel, etc., WDM rings. The advantages of such network configurations are (i) ADMs are cheaper than crossconnects given their ability to drop individual channels without demultiplexing the complete signal, and (ii) leased fiber costs are lower in a ring configuration since fiber drops (which are typically charged on a per mile basis) are between consecutive ADM locations rather than between a customer premises building and some centralized service provider hub. However, the disadvantage of these ring configurations is that if any one customer wants to upgrade his/her service to a higher rate than the ring rate, a complete upgrade of the ring is required.
To overcome this drawback if one proposes using crossconnects instead of ADMs, so that different users can have interfaces at different rates, the cost of demultiplexing becomes an issue. For example, a crossconnect operating at the OC1 rate would need to demultiplex all incoming interface signals to OC1 signals before cross connecting, which increases line card costs. One way to alleviate this problem is to support crossconnects operating at various rates. To allow SONET crossconnects at OC1, OC3, OC12, OC48, OC192 rates to coexist with each other and with OXCs operating at wavelength granularity, the routing and signaling protocols need features to support such "heterogeneous" networks.
Thus, our first requirement for the routing protocol (and associated signaling protocol) is to support heterogeneous networks. The routing protocol would allow the electronic and/or optical circuit switches to not only exchange topology and loading information, but also their crossconnect rates. Based on this information, a route precomputation module would fill a routing table with next hop node information for circuits at different rates. If shortest paths happen to be through a set of switches that have higher crossconnect rates than the desired circuit rate, the routing table would provide sufficient information to allow the signaling protocol processor to first set up a higher-rate circuit between two low-rate switches, and then continue the set up of the lower rate (desired) circuit. Details of the mechanism are currently under development.
Another aspect that makes the routing protocol challenging is the need to allow sub-networks consisting solely of WSXCs, i.e., nodes without wavelength conversion capability. The routing protocol messages then have to carry lists of available wavelengths at downstream nodes to upstream nodes to allow the latter to select a wavelength for a new call that has a high probability of success.
More common questions that need to be answered in designing a routing protocol is whether to use distance-vector or link-state schemes, hop-by-hop or source routing, flat or hierarchical routing, etc.
Currently, we have selected a link-state scheme, hop-by-hop routing and a two-level hierarchical network.
Link-state mechanisms are better when multiple metrics are considered; in this case, link weights and available bandwidth. The latter is important in routing protocols for circuit-switched networks unlike in CL packet-switched networks because, in CS networks, a call will get rejected if the route taken does not have sufficient bandwidth, while in CL PS networks, all calls will be admitted even if bandwidth is constrained. In the latter case, packets may be dropped on congested paths but recovered through error control mechanisms. We chose hop-by-hop routing over source routing even though the latter decreases the probability of loops that can arise when available bandwidth is considered. This decision was made to keep the signaling protocol simple for hardware implementation. A two-level hierarchical scheme was chosen over a flat scheme for scalability reasons.
Thus, given the need to support heterogeneous networks, the wavelength-continuity constraint, and keep the signaling protocol simple (to enable hardware implementation), no existing routing protocol could be readily re-used for these all-CS WR networks.
Call scheduling algorithm
In this section, we describe an interesting problem that arises when end-to-end circuits are used for file transfers. In today's Internet, since file transfers are viewed as not having stringent delay requirements, they are often carried out in a mode that achieves high network utilization, while sacrificing delay. In a TCP/IP network, a file transfer request is as such never rejected, however, packets of the file transfer often experience large delays. This is in contrast to connection-oriented networks, which usually operate in a call blocking mode. When a request for a connection arrives in a telephony, ATM or MPLS network, the call is blocked if the requested resources are not available. To guarantee low call blocking probabilities in these networks, overprovisioning of resources is required, which results in low utilizations. Our question then was to determine whether there was a way to keep call blocking to a minimum (zero if possible), but incur a call start delay in return for improved utilization. Hence, we considered call queueing schemes.
Allowing switches to queue calls is a way to improve network utilization in circuit-switched networks, i.e., by using buffers to hold call setup requests, there is a greater assurance of keeping network resources in use. However, a problem arises when calls are queued in sequence at switches on the end-to-end path waiting for network resources. The problem is that while a call setup request is queued at a downstream switch for resources, upstream resources that were assigned to the call are idle. Sequential queueing will not only result in low utilization, but interestingly, it also increases the call blocking probability when compared to a network that implements pure call blocking.
A new connection admission control mechanism is required to achieve our goal of low call blocking probabilities and high utilization. It turns out that such a scheme can indeed be designed if calls have known holding times. Luckily, this is true for file transfers on circuits, where the call holding times are known. Call holding time for a file transfer consists of the file transmission time (file size plus overhead divided by circuit rate) and propagation delay of the circuit medium.
With knowledge of call holding times, a switch can maintain a time-varying available capacity function for each outgoing interface. This function reflects the scheduled start times of all the connections on that interface. When a new call arrives, each switch provides a delayed start time. This allows for a call to be admitted at multiple switches of an end-to-end path without impacting utilization. We designed two new Connection Admission Control (CAC) algorithms, simulated them and showed that indeed high utilizations can be achieved while keeping call blocking probabilities low at the cost of call start time delays [15] .
Summary
The two main contributions of this paper were as follows. First, we provided a classification for the broad set of optical networks proposed in research literature and commercial deployments. Next, we illustrated the importance of creating key networking protocols to augment the basic capabilities provided by optical communications components. Specifically, given the commercial interest in wavelength-routed (WR) networks, we demonstrated that with appropriate new networking protocols, optical networks can be used for far more applications than is done currently. We proposed a hybrid architecture consisting of a connectionless (packet-switched) network, such as an IP network, and a parallel all-circuit-switched WR network (end-to-end). We demonstrated how common Internet applications, such as web browsing, could take advantage of a high-speed circuit-switched network for file transfers on end-to-end circuits. By implementing a signaling protocol in hardware, we propose to support call setups and releases for individual file transfers at high call handling rates and with low call setup delays. A new transport protocol, called Zing, was proposed for the end-to-end circuit in this hybrid network. Finally, we addressed important call scheduling and routing protocol issues to achieve high network utilizations and flexible architectures.
